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“It’s just road, ditch, fi eld,” he said, punc-
tuating each word with vigorous hand 

motions. Across the wine and cheese decorated 
table, my enchanted teammates considered ev-
ery word as Toby Stanton, director of Hot Tubes 
Junior Development Cycling Team, acted out 
the impending race, play by play. “You’re on 
these cobbled streets no wider than this table. 
There are 200 guys out there fi ghting for the 
front. It’s not like home; it’s not a game to them. 
It’s blue-collar, like street ball.” 

Chris Monteleone, a dominant junior in the 
U.S., hiccupped a nervous laugh. 

After stage 1 of our fi rst international race in 
Bretagne, France, no one was laughing. By the 
end of the week we were struggling to survive, 
our very souls drooped in fatigue. While racing, 
I clearly remember scanning the periphery for 
a soft place to crash — the only way to abandon 
without quitting. And just as Toby had warned 
us, it was just road, barbed wire-fi lled ditch, 
fi eld; Andy Cornelison had already knocked 
his teeth out on a cobbled street. But we were 
in good hands. As with two decades of 17- and 
18-year-old cyclists before us, Toby earned our 
trust, coaching and mentoring us to become 

better cyclists and people.
The fi rst time I stepped inside Hot Tubes, 

Toby’s custom frame building shop, I saw the 
humble passion that drives the most successful 
junior cycling team in the nation. We parked 
in a narrow alley in Worcester, Massachusetts, 
climbed the creaky stairwell to the second story 
of a warehouse, passed the neighboring boxing 
gym that smelled like dank hard work, and en-
tered Toby’s workshop. 

In the dim light, his polished, organized 
tools glinted. Photos of teams he had coached, 
trophies they’d won, and equipment they’d 

A MODEST
MASTER

TOBY STANTON has produced more success stories on and off the 
bike than any other development team. Current pro road champion 
Ben King explains his mentor’s unintended success. By Ben King
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used mingled with the machinery. Each item 
prompted a self-effacing story of Hot Tubes 
glory from Toby. His shiny, bald head and dark, 
furrowed brow added fi erceness and splendor 
to the stories, stories that passed many trans-
fers across Europe. 

Considering the program has graduated 
100 juniors, many to the professional ranks, 
and in 2010 Lawson Craddock won the team’s 
99th national championship, it may seem 
that Toby started the Hot Tubes team to re-
cruit the best riders and dominate junior cy-
cling from the beginning. However, his fi rst 
rider was a local junior hitching a ride to a 
race in 1989, the year our future director 
retired from racing. Could this become the 
same team rumored to race like profession-
als, force its riders to drop out of high school, 
and skip dinner to ride home from lost races?

Toby simply enjoyed bussing kids around 
New England, winning at the local level and 
sharing his enthusiasm for cycling. In 1992 
he brought two riders, Jonathan Page and Ja-
son Grotto, to the national championships in 
Bloomington, Indiana. They went in blind but 
strong, inexperienced, and wearing Wonder 
Bread jerseys, “which was cool,” Toby said, 
“because we looked like the bread bag.” Just 
16, Page won the road race. Retelling the story, 
Toby still sounds excited, even shocked. “I real-
ized what happened that day. He won because 
I didn’t tell him he couldn’t. He thought he 
was supposed to win.” In those days, Toby was 
learning along with his riders.

Obligated to return to nationals and defend 
the following season, Toby found his team’s 
fi rst sponsor, Landry’s Bike Shop. A parent do-
nated a Suburban, which they decaled, and the 
team grew from two to fi ve guys. That year Page 
won cyclocross nationals, and that got the ball 
rolling, “because good guys wanted to race with 
us.” When New York investor Fred Mengoni 
sponsored the team in 1995, Toby had a budget 
for the fi rst time and no longer paid expenses 
out of pocket. The following year riders from 
other states joined the team. 

One of his early non-New England pro-
tégés, Will Frischkorn of Charlottesville, 
Virginia, reshaped the program in its fi rst 
international event, the Tour de l’Abitibi in 
Canada. “We freakin’ won,” Toby said, “and 
that’s when I realized what we had — that 
this was a long-term thing.” Will also became 
the fi rst rider to win in a Hot Tubes jersey. At 
the 1998 world junior championship he rode 
in the break all day; Hot Tubes riders Ryan 
Miller fi nished sixth, and Mike Creed placed 
fi fth in the time trial. Toby sought out more 
opportunities for his developing team.

Throughout the early 2000’s Toby famil-
iarized himself with specifi c races and built a 
comfortable international schedule. “I fi gured 
out this formula, where we do these interna-
tional races, get that exposure, and come back 
to the U.S. Then you have no fear or apprehen-
sion of racing in the U.S.”

Sure it’s still hard, he said — just like when 
I won nationals but threw up all over myself. 
I refl ected on that day, eight minutes ahead of 
the next rider, unafraid to race my bike, but 
riding so hard that my body rejected every-
thing I fed it. 

One of Toby’s staple European races is the 
Trophee Centre Morbihan, where I was intro-
duced to international road-ditch-fi eld racing. 
Over the years, Hot Tubes has made a mark 
on the race. “It’s hard to get the French to like 
ya,” Toby said, but “the promoters of Morbi-
han told me, ‘you’re always invited. You are 
our team.’” Inside the host hotel restaurant 
hangs a time line of signed Hot Tubes jerseys, 
a familiar reassurance so far from home dur-
ing a grueling race. 

In 2001 and 2002 the team raced as the de-
velopment program for the Saturn Pro Cycling 
Team. A connection to the country’s top pro 
team came with status. “We had some swagger 
then,” Toby smiled. But since 2003 the team has 
proudly been Hot Tubes Junior Development 
Team, standing alone through the dedicated 
support of sponsors like Thomas Kempner and 
Carl Frischkorn. 

Kempner, an enthusiastic masters time trial-
ist and fi nancial backer of Hot Tubes and USA 
Cycling, met Toby at a race in Central Park. The 

parent of a junior hockey player, he recognized 
the value of the impressive infrastructure on 
Canadian teams. He brought resources and a 
business model to Hot Tubes. “You can ride a 
bike much faster on pavement than on an un-
paved road,” he said. Now Kempner is printed 
on the jersey as a title sponsor. 

Another sponsor, Old Farts Basking in the 
Sun (OFBITS), is a group of old fellows rallied 
by Carl Frischkorn. During his son’s year on 
the team, Toby’s aptitude for development im-
pressed Frischkorn enough to stay involved. 
The OFBITS crew assembles for cycling re-
treats that support Hot Tubes. Frischkorn’s 
belief that the Hot Tubes mission creates 
champions “able to relate to their teammates, 
family, friends, and the public at large as 
modest and normal people”; it’s a cause these 
donors are willing to support. 

Race announcer Dave Towle, the voice of 
American cycling, is one person with author-
ity to qualify the program’s success. Calling 
the riders a classy group, he said, “Toby has 
clearly cracked the code, as far as competitive, 
developmental, and sustainable programs 
go,” Towle said. 

Kempner, however, believes the structure 
could easily be replicated. “I’m hopeful that 
other people say, ‘Wow, Toby can do it. We can 
do it.’” 

For Kempner it was a matter of empower-
ing the right person. “Even if they don’t have 
the skills to go to the Olympics,” he said, 
“youth sports teach people the right model to 
be successful in life.”

Spontaneous trips to the Eiffel Tower, Mont 

STUDY ABROAD
Stanton takes his riders — including 

the author, at left — to the cobble-
stone roads of Europe.
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St. Michelle, and small towns with rich culture 
and history ensured that my education on Hot 
Tubes extended beyond cycling tactics. Results 
are not the only output that matters. Instead he 
wants riders to learn about character, integrity, 
accountability and teamwork. “Producing pros 
hasn’t been a driver for me,” Toby said. “I think 
it’s cool as hell, but it isn’t what drives me.” 

For Toby, cycling is the perfect tool to learn 
life lessons: “It’s got emotion, backdrops that 
change, hundreds of athletes with stories, 
weather, suffering,” he said. “It’s not the suffer-
ing that people love. They love to see persever-
ance in suffering.” 

The value between start and finish is the 
drama. That’s where the character of the team 
is developed. Listed in the Hot Tubes mission 
statement are 11 champion characteristics: 
calmness, self-assuredness, aggressiveness, te-
nacity, an acceptance of failure, patience, self-
direction, consistency, inward focus, willing-
ness to suffer, and finally, perspective. 

“A bike race is only a bike race,” he said. 
“Champions realize the lessons of racing and 
training are really only valid when applied to 
life as a whole.” 

Many of his riders leave competitive cycling 
after graduating his program. People have ac-
cused him of burning kids out. But from my 
experience, he showed them a realistic profes-
sional lifestyle and gave them the opportunity 
and perspective to make wise life decisions. 

First generation Dominican immigrant, 
Danny “Nacho” Estevez, joined the team in 

2006. When he came to America he spoke lit-
tle English, received a low-quality high school 
education, and according to Toby, “didn’t have a 
prayer of going to college.” Now he is an honor 
roll business student at Clark University on full 
scholarship. As a teammate on Hot Tubes, I 
watched Danny struggle in races, commit him-
self to the team, and develop the internal forti-
tude to finish difficult things.

Dustin Rademacher joined the Army after 
racing for Hot Tubes. He was a member of the 
Joint Special Operations Task Force that res-
cued Jessica Lynch in Iraq in 2003. Kempner 
assumes that Dustin, a real tough guy, learned 
some of his skills from participating in orga-
nized sport. Toby believes that realizing what 
has been done for them increases his riders’ 
capacity to give back.

Toby likes tough guys, but admits, “They’re 
not all that tough. Sometimes it’s about want-
ing to be on the team.” Having somebody to 
work for gives them a reason to try. There are 
lessons that they may not realize they’re learn-
ing about success by contributing to a team. 
They are willing to work harder for the team, 
something bigger than themselves. 

Toby consistently recruits good riders 
based on intuition. Ever since he watched my 
little brother, age 11, bottle-feed a hungry calf, 
he’s been waiting to have him on the team. 
“The way that cow shoved him around and he 
kept wrestling it in the mud, I knew he’d be a 
fighter,” he said. He has an eye for predicting 
unproven future stars, benefiting American 

cycling as a whole. 
Attributing some recent national team suc-

cess to cooperation with teams like Hot Tubes, 
USA Cycling CEO Steve Johnson said, “We 
have a great relationship with Toby. It creates 
a synergy that’s best for the riders.” After a 
thoughtful pause, Johnson added, “Toby has a 
lot of passion.” 

Kempner realizes the value of improving the 
sport in the U.S., noting that during the Lance 
Armstrong era the number of New York City 
commuters doubled. The face of American cy-
cling is changing. 

 Grown out of one man’s charity and dating 
back almost 20 years, the Hot Tubes team has 
continued to derive its success from his dedica-
tion. Both the major thrill Toby gets from the 
annual apple fight at Green Mountain Stage 
Race and providing life lessons and experiences 
through cycling motivate him to continue run-
ning the team with energy. I think I speak for 
Tour de France contenders, national champi-
ons, over half of the current Trek-Livestrong 
U23 American riders, authors, students, mili-
tary men, and riders currently pursuing other 
walks of life when I say thank you for striving to 
create champions.  VN

Riding for Trek-Livestrong in 2010, Ben King 
won the under-23 national road race and criteri-
um titles plus the Pan American Games under-23 
road race and time trial titles. He crowned his 
season with a solo victory at the national pro road 
championship. In 2011 he rides for RadioShack.

toby stanton’s

champion
characteristics

• calmness

• self-assuredness

• Aggressiveness

• tenacity

• Acceptance of failure

• Willingness to suffer

• Patience

• self-direction

• consistency

• Inward focus

• Perspective

 11 hot tubes  
graduates 
RideR	 Went	on	to… 
caleb Fairly htc-highroad
 
Will Frischkorn Garmin-slipstream
 
ben King radioshack
 
Nick Frey Jamis-sutter home;
 Princeton university  
 
Jonathan Page Planet bike

Danny estevez clark university 

Arielle Filiberti Dartmouth college,
 national champion

Nick bax Princeton university,
 national champion

chase rennick Dartmouth college

robbie Dapice Dartmouth college,
 national champion

Dustin rademacher u.s. Army special
 operations command
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